
K4 News

Reminders

• 5/17 May Birthday’s out-of-uniform
• 5/18 VIP/Grandparents Day
• 5/18 Wellness Warrior's Field Day 

2:45-3:45 (permission slip needed)
• 5/26 Gallery Night 5:30-7:00
• 5/27 Early Dismissal 11am
• 5/30 Memorial Day-No School

The world we live in is a beautiful place and we 
explored how we use our Five Senses in everything that 
we do. We learned how we use each of our senses and 
that sometimes we use one and sometimes multiple 
senses. This week we enjoyed taste testing (sweet, salty, 
sour), we listened outside for different sounds, we 
smelled all sorts of smells, touched different textures, 
and went for a walk to see the world!

Thank you for such a wonderful Teacher 
Appreciation Week! I have such a special class!

Have a wonderful weekend!

Please make sure to check out the school’s Thursday folder online  

Weekly 
Focus

Letter: Z                         Sight Word: at

Math
This week continued working on word problems and adding small numbers using our fingers. We 
learned about ordinal numbers and position in a line. The K4 friends caught on quick with this. We also 
continue to count objects and match the amount to the correct number card.

Literacy

This week we learned the letter Z. We played a fun game where we said hello to each other but 
deleted the first sound in our names. For example, we said, “Hello Madison, adison.” We did this 
with everyone’s name and there was so much laughter at how silly it sounded. We also played a game 
like hot potato. I had a bucket with letters that we passed around and when the music stopped, 
whoever had the bucket had to pick out a letter and identify it. Some books we read this week: “Our 
Skin Can Touch,” “Our Ears Can Hear,” “Our Mouths Can Taste,” “Our Noses Can Smell,” and 
“Our Eyes Can See.” 

Religion

This week we continued to talk about Jesus rising from the dead and what it must have been like to 
find that out. We made our very own empty tomb paintings, which turned out great! We also used an 
Easter basket filled with green grass, colorful eggs, chicks, and a lamb. Each of these remind us that 
Jesus came back to life and the lamb reminds us that Jesus is the Lamb of God.

Dates to Remember

A Peek At What We Are Learning

A Note From 
Ms. Heise

https://www.stjohns-grfd.org/Thursday-Folder

https://www.stjohns-grfd.org/Thursday-Folder

